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a friend is dieing but is not telling jack or wuya. through her last days of life jack wants to be more then
just friends.
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1 - 1 mounth from death

(ooc: this is told by my oc paulina wuya and jack jack when he speaks is red wuya is purple and paulina
is black. right now I'm using my laptop which dosen't have color so there all just black)

My name is paulina and before three years ago I was a normal girl, but at the camp I vist I figured out I
am the princess of the Shen- Gong - Wu. Every year I get weaker and weaker and soon I will decome a
ghost like Wuya. Even though I have feelings for Jack I never told him this. I don't want him to get
worried about me or my power.  All my clothes are a Sakura line there all black and look like Sakura's
from Naruto. I feel weak whenever I do a xiaolin showdown. Wuya and I told each other our secrets and
feelings whenever we do girly stuff. Wuya and I are best buds and love to do everything evil. today I feel
very weak and am going to go to sleep. I'll let jack start up from his pov.

Paulina walked to her room and I was curious what she was doing. evil never sleeps on the job. I saw
that wuya has been with her alot lately. Somehow I will find out. I know I will find out some how. I need to
go build jack bots here's wuya.

thanks (evil) boy genious. I followed paulina to her room and we started to talk untill she fell asleep. I
flew out of the room and there was jack in frount of me. he asked me what we were doing in there. I said

"Just talking no go away." I floated off and he ignored me and went in her room seeing her sleeping like
a peaceful dove. he started to get out her diary and read. he gasped at some parts and laughed at
others he took the diary to his room and started to read some more.



2 - mad

I read through the diary and found out what she's been hiding... SHE IS DIEING. I kept the diary and put
it on the book shelf.

"got to be extra careful don't want Pauline to find out." he put a book cover over it then put it away. listen
I need to go think up some evil stuff so here's wuya.

I waited outside of Paulina's room to tell her what jack did. Paulina woke up and I told her everything.
She got out her boots then she ran to his room. she knocked on the door.

"Jack sweetie if you don't give me back my diary I'll hit you." she said. there was no awnser so she
punched the door with alot of her strength. he wasn't there. she grabed his blue spirit mask and walked
off. Paulina put the mask on then got out some swords and went looking for him. when she finaly found
him she kissed him and put the sword in his leg.

"give me back my diary!!!"

I'll let paulina explain the rest.

thanks Wu. I gave him a sword and we battled for it I won since he went easy on me. he gave back the
diary and I fainted.



3 - dieing

it  had been 4 weeks since I stole her diary and paulina was resting. I was on guard duty and was
watching paulina as she slept. I almost fell asleep when he over heard her sleep talking. she was saying
things about me and what she wanted to do before the month was over.  then she said I was sexy. soon
paulina woke up and kissed me.

"a shen gong wu has reveiled itself jack I have to go fight." she said to me I nodded my head in anger.

"no Paulina I don't want you getting hurt and loseing your life to soon." I said and pushed her down into
the bed. I left the room and went for the shen gong wu.

later that day.

 

"Jack I feel weak." then she fell into his arms and died. Jack started to cry.  as Paulina's spirit went out of
her body and looked very spiritual she kissed him one last time and dissapeared. Forever
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